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All one Job
and around 1950 moved to the yard of Alan Mottley
where they acquired the name Johannesburg
Fascinators. They sounded all right and had at least

one member, Cecil "Jinx" Gordon,
who played piano and was
musically literate. And then'

I Spree, who had moved in with
' a girlfriend nearby, joined
them.

Spree Simon was really in
. Fascinators when he went to
! England, but most people
thought it was Tokyo he repre-
sented. "We didn't mind,"

i recalls Mottley.
"And he come up a

:* Christmas time and make style
on we," says Tokyo veteran Aldwyn

George. "Around a Carnival time we ignore him, we
pass him straight. He jump in the band and start to cry
and hug up people."
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And Tokyo and Fascinators remained close for as

long as the latter existed, the smaller band following
the bigger around town every Carnival.

George also tells of yet another breakaway from
Tokyo, which was prompted when the older Tokyo men
were unwilling to share with the youths the money
they'd received for playing at Carnival. "They say, 'Let
we give .them some pan and throw them out and let
them make their own money"," recalls George. "We say,
Tfes — give us the pans.' We went up Picton Hill and
opened a band named Casanova. Carlton Questel was
the captain."

The following Discovery holiday, however, Tokyo was
refused a police permit to play on the streets because of
the band's penchant for rioting. So when the young
Casanovas came down the road with their permit, "The
older fellas just take the pans from we and gone — we'
have the permit but them beating the pan," says
George. "Casanovas didn't last a year. It was the first
little outing we had and they take we pans, so we join
back up with them."
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